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Statement by the Presidency on behalf of the European Union on the Estonian Language Law
and the State Integration Programme
The European Union welcomes the Estonian Parliament's adoption on 14 June of amendments to
the Language Law. The Union notes with satisfaction that EU recommendations have been taken
into account, thus bringing the law largely in conformity with the Europe Agreement. The Union
supports the statement on the language law by the High Commissioner for National Minorities, Mr.
Max Van Der Stoel in which he concludes that the law now largely complies with international
standards. The Union trusts that the proper implementation of the law will be ensured.
At the same time the European Union acknowledges the Estonian government decision to adopt in
March 2000 the State Integration Programme for the years 2000 -2007 . The State Integration
programme, complemented with a proper implementation plan, offers substantial scope for
strengthening the process within Estonian society towards the integration of the non-Estonian
speaking minority.
The Union considers these steps taken by Estonia as most encouraging signs of positive
development in the integration process and will continue to work in close cooperation with the
Estonian authorities to support this objective.
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